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Hot Stuft First National Bank.
'

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
"Hot Stuff" is a very fine celery
with a lively dash of mus' JOSHUA
S. RAYNOLDS. President.
tard. Comes in bulk and sells at JOHN W.
ZOLiARS,
A. B, SMITH. Cashier.
'
25 cents per pint.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

sauce

Vice-Preside-

MARINES AT GUANTANAMO
They Pitch Their Tents in a Span
ish Fortification.
PLUCKY

H0BS0N

HERO

OF

THE

HOUR

Sampson Tells How the Lieutenant and Men Put
the Cork in the Santiago Bottle.

and south of San Juan, from which
place it is distant eigaUen hours carriage ride. The roads between Guanica
and San Juan, as indeed everywhere in
Porto Rico, are excellent, and troops
with supplies could be moved through
the Island readily, but I would not advise exposing the men to the sun on
long marches, in sprte of the fact that
the climate of Porte Rico la the healthiest In the world. The rainy season does
not begin until August and is of short
Yellow fever is almost
duration.
Our men, however, are
unknown.
not used to hot weather, and would
wilt under it. San Juan is where
the troops should be landed. Tbe
America n fleet should finish the
work which Admiral Sampson started
last month, and batter down Morre and
Fort San Carlos. The forts are not at
all impregnable; we can destroy them
at some expense but, judging from pre
vious bombardments, without loss of
life. Then the troops can be landed, to
defeat the Spanish soldiers and take
possession of tbe city. The occupation
of San Juan would end tbe war In Porto Rico, for the Spaniards could not
make a stand anywhere else."
.

IN THE PHILIPPINES.

INTERESTING NEWS FROM THE PHILIPPINES

Battle on Between Insurgent and Spanish Daway Lay Down the Law.

New York, June

A special
cable, from Hong Kong, says a battle
for the possession of Manila is In progress today between tbe Spanish forces
and those of Agamaldo.
Admiral
Dewey has promised to prevent a
massacre should the Insurgents capture
the city. The Spanish governor has
been notified that unless he withdraws
the price put upon the head of tbe
Insurgent chief, Aguinaldo, he will get
no quarter. Otherwise the rules of
oivilized warfare will be Btrlctly adhered to. As a resalt of a price being
placed on bis head, three attempts have
been made to take Aguinaldo's life.
11.

OH Guantakamo, repulsed the. attempt to effect
(Copyrieht)
Cuba, Friday, June 10, via Port Aa ing.,
LIEUT. IIOB30N AND MEN SAFE.
tonio. Saturday, Juot 11. 7 a. m. The
invasion of Cuba by the American
New York, June 11. The British
Six huadred Consul at
forcei bagan today.
Santiago de Cuba sent the
marines have pitched their tents about
dispatch, via Halifax, to the
following
the smoking ruing of the outer fortiQ
World:
cations of Uuantanamo and the stars
"Replying to your telegram, Lieut.
and stripes for the first time float on a Hobson and his men are well. They
are also well cared for by the authori
Spanish flagstaff in Cuba.
seen him .
To Captain Clark and the battleship ties. I have myself just Ramsdbn,
British Consul.
Oregon belongs the honor of accom
plishing the irst successful landing of OFFICIAL REPORT MERRIMAO INCIDENT
the war. Forty marines from the battle
Washington, June 11 The Navy
ship went ashore this morning and ocDepartment today posted the following JOHN BULL IN THE ORIENT
to
entrance
left
the
the
bay
cupled
bulletin giving the detailed otllcial reuntil troops from the ship Panther ar port, from Admiral Sampson, upon the
rived with 600 marines. These, under heroism of Lieut. Hobson and his men Important Concessions to Great Britain
. W.
in sinking the Merriraac in the Santiago
the command of Lieut. Colonel
May Forestall Banian Aggression.
Huntington, arrived at 3 o'clock, and cbaunel:
off
United States Flagship,
Santiago,
within half an hour's time had burned
London, June 11. The newspapers
the buildings in the Spanish camp and June 3, 1898. Permit me to call your
to
Assistant Naval print many congratulations upon the
set fire to the miserable little village special attention
which crouched on the beach under the Constructor Hobson.. As stated in a signing of the Anglo-Chine- so
convenbill top of Guantanarao.
special telegram before coming here, I tion
to
Great
which
gives
yesterday,
enmace
was
narDor
to
tne
the
ordered
of
The whole operation
silencing
boundaries
guns and landing the forces were as trance secure against any possibilityon-of- Britain an extension to tbe Kan-Lung,
of Hong Kong, including
easy as placing a Sunday school picnic. egress, by the Spanish snips, Dy
The Marblehead, backed by the Vixen structing tne narrow pare or ine en of altogethei two hundred square miles,
and Dolphin, opened on the earth-werk- trance py sinning a coiner a . mat under
lease, to which the greatest imThe shoves to the right of the point.
is attached ns the territory
portance
Mr.
entrance were lined with guns and
for
Hobson
Upon calling upon
thus acquired is regarded as essential
rifle pits, but the Spaniards siampeded his professional opinion as to a sure for the
protection of Hong Kong.
after firing a few shots. The city of method of sinking the ship, he mani
When questioned in the House of
Uuantanamo lies four miles up the bay fested the most lively interest in the
and a little Spanish gunboat came problem. After several days ot con- Commons last evening as to whether
down to help the shore batteries, but sideration he presented a solution Russia contemplated sending troops to
she stayed just long enough to turn which he considered would Insure the the Yang Tse Kiang valley, Parliamenaround. Numerous shots were tired immediate Biuklng of a ship when she tary Secretary to the Foreign Office,
George N. Curzon, made an important
by the Spaniards, but not onj landed, reached the desired point in the channel. statement
to the effect that such a pro
and no Americans were injured. The This plan we prepare 1 for execution
main fort lies within the city limits, when we reached Santiago. The plan ceeding, without the consent of China,
and is still to be reduced, but it is not contemplated a crew of euly sevo.i mei would be an act ot war, and auaed that
in a difficult position, and the Amerl aud Mr. Hobson, who begged it might tbe government would take the requixne ancuor site steps to protect British interests.
can officers say it can be taken in be entrusted to mm.
fifteen minutes, when desired.
chains were arranged on deck for both Obviously this is intended as a warn
ng to ttussia not to mteretere in tne
No attempt was made to land until anchors forward and aft, the plan inthe Oregon steamed in early this morn- cluding the anchoring of the ship al YangTse Kiang valley.
ing. Captain f'lark immediately sent most automatically, as soon as x
The Temerarie most Move.
forty marines ashore, and twenty from reached Santiago, and had a collier to
the Marblehead followed. They found work upon, the details were completed
Buenos Ayre, June 11. The Gov
evidences of a hasty departure by the and diligently prosecuted, hoping to ernment of
actiug upon repSpaniards. Watches, hammocks and complete them in one day as the moon resentations Paraguay,
of the United States
ammunition were scattered about the and tide served best tne nrst nignt
earthworks, and the Spanish flag was after our arrival. Notwithstanding, Consul, at Montevideo, has notified the
A lit- the hoar of 4 o'clock in the morning commander of the Spanish torpedo gun.
found in one of the rifle pits.
tle detachment of marines held the arrived, and our preparations were boat; Temerano, now at Asunsion, that
he must disarm that vessel if ho desires
place until the Panther arrived, when
scarcely completed.
they were recalled and work of disAfter careful inspection of the final to remain in tbe port.
embarking began.
I was forced to relin- The
commander refused to
The Marblehead, Dolphin, Vixen and preparations,
the plan for that morning, as do so. Spanish
he was informed
two colliers have been off the entrance quish
was breaking. Hobson begged that the Thereupon
dawn
Temarario must leave Asun
to the harbor for several days and yes- to try it at all hazards. This morning
as the repairs to her materday morning they sailed into the proved more propitious, so a prompt sion as soon
chinery were completed, which must
channel. A mile further up they open-e- d start
could
have
made.
was
Nothing
be quickly done.
Are, sending fifty shots at the fortifibeen more gallantly executed. Tre
cations on the left. The Hills on the waited impatiently
the
after
by
firing
Scandal In High Lira.
right of the entrance were dfserced. the Spaniards had ceased. When they
There are no defenses on the right side did not
from the harbor, I
special from
London, June 11.-of the harbor.
feared they naa an perisnea. xne Vienna, says: The creditors of Prin
landThe first boat load had scarcely
steam launch, which I had sent in
(wife of
ed when the villave burst into flames. charge of Naval Cadet Powell, to res cess Louise, of
Company K, under Lieutenant Hall, cue tbe men, appeared at vnis ume Prince Philip), who is aocused of forg
was lirst ashore and without the loss of coming out under a persistent fire from ing the signature of the Crown Princess
a moment the column started up the the batteries, but brought none of the Stephanie to tha extent of 200,000
steep rocky hillsido to the earthworks. crew A careful inspection of the har florins, are bringing action against her
For an hour a brown column of ma bor, from the ship, showed that the in an attempt to recover the money.
rines filed up the narrow path, eventu- vessel Merrimao had bead sank in the A Vienna correspondent to the London
""
ally taking up a position at the top of channel.
daily Chronicle telegraphed his paper on
the bill. As soon as the American flag
This afternoon the (Jbier or Stan or May 10: "Prince Louise of Saxe-C- o
the
out
to
breeze
from
the
was swung
Admiral Cervera, came out udder a burg was convoyed to a private asylum
flag staff of the captured Spanish camp, flag of truce with a letter from the last night.
Tbe Princess (who is a
to
the
steamed
the Oregon
rejoin
away
Admiral extolling tbe bravery of the daughter of King Leopold, of Belgium)
me
marines win crew in an unusual manner. I cainot
fleet oil Santiago,
passed the last few weeks
hold this position until the arrival of myself too earnestly express my ap clandestinely
witb Lieut, von Matticnicn Kegiincn,
meantime
the expected troops,
scouting preciation ot tne conduct or Mr. iioe- her lover, at his castle near Agram
in the vicinity with the Marblehead, son and his gallant crew; I venture to Croatia."
to
and
Vixen
protect say a more brave and daring thing has
Dolphin lying by
them. Hear Admiral Sampson now not been done since uusning Diew up
' Killed by a Torpedo Explosion.
of
base
a
and
harbor
supplies, on the Albemarle.
bas
and
side
the
of
island
south
troops
the
Jacksonville, Fla., June 11. A
Referring to the inspiring letter,
can be landed at will.
which was addressed to officers at the torpedo in the St. Johns river, at St
Kingston, Jamaica, June 11. News beginning of war, I ant sure you will Johns
miles below Jack
was received here today that a force of offer a suitable professional reward to sonville,Bluff.eightoea
Killing three
today,
exploded
on
the Mr. Hobson and his companions. I men and
American marines had landed
badly wounding Lieutenant
shore of Guantanamo Bay and that the most add that Commander J. N.Miller Hart, of the
United States engineer
stars and stripes are now floating from relinquished bis command with the corps, in charge of fortifying the
river
the Spanish flagstaff.
very greatest reluctance, oeueving ne at that point.
should retain nts command under all
SANTIAGO REPORTED CAPTCRKl),
lie was, however,
circumstances,
Bulletin Cape Haytien, June 11.
11:15 a. m. Thre is no direct news finally convinced that the attempt of The Reral la tbe fciefceet f fade baklaf powder
person to carry out the multi
fcaowa. Actaal teats anew It oeeo
this morning but the rumor is again another
tude of details, which had beea in prep
farther Uaa ear elaer bread.
current that Santiago has fallen.
aration by Mr. Hobson, might endanger
SPANISH ACCOUNT OF BOMBARDMENT
Its proper execution, I therefore took
Madrid. June 11. Neon An of the liberty to relieve him for this reason
There were hundreds of volunficial dispatch from Havana, dated only.
vesterdav. savs: This morning Ad teers who were anxious to participate;
mlral Sampson's ships recommenced there were 150 men in the crew, nearly
the bombardment of Santiago de Cuba as many from this snip, and large nam
At the same time, a number of boats, bers from all other ships, officers and
towed by a steamer, approached and men alike. , (Signed)
W.T. Sampson.
attempted to make a landing. The
cannonading lasted for throe hours. VALUABLE PRIVATE INFORMATION.
re
The Snaniards. skillfallv posted,
pulsed the attempted landing. The
Key West.. Fla., Juno 10. C. K
Americans drew off. No damage was Ajevado, who was for twelve years
which
the
sheila
from
bv
canned
ships,
resident of San Juan, Port Rico is
jceot at a safe distance, evidently thoroughly in favor of the United
oi
venture
to
witbin
range
afraid
States taking possession of Porto Kico
at once. He said to a representative
guas of the forts.
AbooiuUtiy Put
Madrid. June 11. An offlcinl dls of thr Associalea xresa today: A
natch from Havana, dated yesterday, United States expedition can land
savs the American fleet bombarded where it pleases, except in the neitrh
Santiaeo de Cuba for four hours yes borhood of San Juan. The best bar Lor
a?? taps
terday. The Spaniards claim to have in Porto Rico is Uuanica.west of Pence
a land-

s.

.

ear

Saxe-Cobur- g,

Hawaiian Annexation

la the Hons.

Washington, June 11. Tho session
of tbe House today was devoted to the
debate upon tho Hawaiian resolutions.
Ilitt, Republican, of Illinois, chairman
of the committee on Foreign Affairs,
begau the debate, advocating annexation. He reviewed tbe provisions of
Nowlands' resolution as being practically identical with those of the treaty
before the Senate and with the one
negotiated five years ago. Thus, he
said, tbe question was an old' one.
Annexation met with tho approval of
tbe Hawaiian republic and there was
nothing of constraint suggested by the
resolutions. The only question to be
considered is whether it will be wise for
this irovornment to take what was
offered.
Referring tc the strategic
Importance of the islands, he said they
constituted a small territory but nevertheless nineteen great powers kept constantly there their representatives to
protect their interests, because of their
peculiar location. Ilitt quoted many
naval authorities in asserting that the
possession of the islands was of great
importance and pointed out that no
fleet could corns from Asiatic waters
to operate against our western coast
without touching at Hawaii for sup
plies and recoalmg. Tho control of the
islands would be practically an official
barrier against attack upon our western
interests.
Destructive Tire In Detroit.'
Detroit, Mich., June 11. Fire, early
today, destroyed the Caso Power building, on Congress street, with all its contents and damaged some others of the
finest business structures in the city.
The total less is upwards of $200,000.
The insuranca is two thirds of the loss.
Six firemen were severely burned and
cut by glass. They are: Lieut. J. M.
Shoehan, Henry Fisher, Joseph Hocka-day- ,
Thomas Kennedy, James T. Ken-yo- n
and Edward Simmons. All will
recover. "The fire was discovered at 3
o'clock, having originated in the drying
room of the Davidson Pipe and Novelty company. At five o'clock tho structure was in ruins. Tho Union Trust
building caught fire but it was soon
extinguished. The upper stories of the
Buhl building were burned out, the
lower ones flooded.
George F. Case
valued his building at 8100,000. It is
insured for half its value. The loss on
the machinery and contents owned by
the tenants is estimated at about 8100.
000, the largest being the Wheeler Bi
Tito
cycle saddle company. S4U,uou.
other occupants were: Morrison Print
'
&
Graham,
ing company; Uabhat
hosiery; Davidson Pipe and Novelty
&
&
Turner
Parish
Bros.;
company;
Kaiston
company; (ieorge 11.
rinting
Hall & Son, spouging works; Michigan
Farmer Printing office; John F. Eby
Printing company: Pearl Button Mfg.
company, and the American Cash Register company.
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MARKETS.

Also have in bulk:

Cettle and . beep.
June 11. Cattle

Chicago.

Receipts,

4 005.10;
beeves,
slow;
cows aud heifers, S2 4004.70; Texas
steers If 'i 70Q4.4U; stockers aud feeders

2C0;

4.O04

93.

Shrep
Receipt,
3.40?S CO; t ,

.

84.2C46&0.

Kansas City Stock.
City, June 11. Cattle

'

KAK8A

Pickled Unions,

'

Dill

Pickles, Olives.

Mm.s. Maabaa
11. Money on call

New York, June
nominally at )i
uiDitsuuic

veuto

Metal Market.

Neiv'Yohk, June

11.

Silver,

Lead, 83.00.
Chicago Qrala.
June 11.
Wheat,

11;

The Plaza Grocery.

'

cers
PELTS!

For First Ctas

&

DEALERS INI

All Kinds of Native

Produce
0 MEALS
Patronise tha
32;July,
24Ji.
But
0 Arcade
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
Newport News, Va., June
0
The reported presence of Spanish
0 Restaurant,
ships outside of Virginia capes is
McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,
credited. The cause
the report, last 0
night not definitely known.
0
June
Newport News,
BRIDOB STRBBT
The German Steamship Constantla, 0
Gray's Threshing Machines.
IBS
the Capes last 0
appearance
sensational rumors 0
night caused
of Spanish warships lurking in that
Rakest - - - Bain Wagons.
0
Hay
vicinity, arrived here today. The
bouud from New Orleana to 0
eveiy
Hamburg and came to this port for
0,tAAAAAAAAAAAi Grain and Wool Bags,
C
iucago,
o; juiy, bo.

Corn.

June,

Oats.-Jun-

e,

June, 4

July, 33.

25;

Nothing

4

Keport

11.

war-

dis-

of

is

.

whose

.

11.

Va.,

off

Cou-stan-

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

Prices reasonable and made
known on application.
Ex
cedent aervlde. Table supplied with tha beat of
tb ing In the market.

Such

tia

Is

coal.

An Explosion Fatality.

Wilkesbarrk, Penn., June 11.
By an explosion of mine gas in the

south Wikesbarre shaft of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarro coal company,
today, ten miners were badly burned,
some probably fatally.
Tho victims
are: Albert Kittling, Fred Seymour,
James Herron, Martin Gallagher, Barney Conyngnar, Peter McGill. Martin
Brennau, Thomas Flamgaa, Richard
and Owen Jones.

qo

yTHE! . . .

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

OLD RELIABLE
-

Navajo Blankets.

BTORE

SECOND-HAN-

B. Critas, Wyman block, to bay or
OtW.
A
i
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..11 .11
11...
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en
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Destructive Tornado In Texas.

SanAnto jio, Tex., June

11.

A

:

tornado d5cnt!ed yesterday on Riddlo- ville, a small town fifty miles from San
Antonio. Three people were killed
outright, several injured, ono fatally.
Alucu damage is reported.
Small
houses were demolished. Tho track of
the toruado was about 500 feet wide.

Let Them Consult.

Berlin, June

Kreuz Zeitung
says that several powers are consulting
on the subject of mediation between
Spain and the United States.
11

War Sliow

Taking Down

M.

Rational Bank

5airi Migu

Time For

OF LAS VEQAS.

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Capital Paid in
Surplus

- -

$IOO,00 'J

50,000

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,

Vicj-Pre3idi-

D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier.
f AW TIM.E DEPOSITS.

"IHTJSKJE3T

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK

-

Hsmry Gokb;, Pres.

H. VV. Kshy, Vice Pres.
D. T. H03KIN3, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Save vour earnings bv deDOsitin? thum in thn Tj Vmh
Bane, where they will brint yon an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar
wade." No deposits received of less than f 1
Interest paid on all deposit o
$8 and over.
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0 "True Fit" Cor- -

o

Reproducing moving scenes of our battleships and cruisers; Cuban war scenes;
McKtDley, Long:, A leer, Bierabee, Dewey,
and dipQueen regent and King of
lomats of botb notions. Dswey's flagship,
Olyuinia, and tbe cruisers that ba sank in
Man'la and two hundred otber scenes ton
numerous to mention. Heats now on sale
at usual places.

For

Bp-;i-

-

A

East Las Vegas and Socorro,

Ah-o-

A miiiatis cope

TT TTj

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done iust as well
as
you would d it youraelf, with
d
Will Manage the New Vork's. '
none of the inconveniences that the
New York, Juno 11. Adrla n C. work
entails.
Really moderate
Anson has been engaged as manazer
of the New York baseball club.
charges for really superior work,
Price 50o per pair.
Monterey Bound lor Honolulu.
Las Vegas Steam laundry.
San Diego, Calif., Juno 11. The

Prize.
New
A dispatch t o
the World,t rom Port Antonio, Jamaica, Prices: 2"c. 35c and 50c,
says: United States auxiliary cruiser,'
St. Louis, was off Morant Point yester"No show bas ever caused sncb enthusday. She reported she had captured a iasm as tbia
attraction." PhoeSpanish merchantman just out of nix
r
Republican.
Kingston.
St. Lonls Captures
York, June 11.

WOOL, HIDES
..

Duncan Opera House.

less to talk of peace unless on the basis
of status quo.
bulletin Madrid. Jnne 112 p. m.
Political circles declare that no sug
gestions for peace have been received ;
that such suggestions would be declined
and that Spain bas decided to pursue
the war to the bitter and.

COMPANY,

THE BEST Always

percent. Trims

paci, oi-

& JANZANARES

the barrels and dust and dirt
can be kept out.

$3.654.75.

Fred Grant's battle problem. In this
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
SHOE STORE
problem were new and difficult man- oeuvers and it was watched with inIn the City. '
terest by both officers and men . The
manoeuvers were all well carried out Monday and Tuesday Nights,
A large assortment of (cents', ladies'
according to General Grant's excel
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
lently conceived plan and the fact was
JUNE 13th and 14th. :
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
demonstrated that many of them
would bo very urul in actual conflict.
- East Las Vega
Center
o
St.i
I
1 no battle began at 7 o clock and concluded before noon.

that Spain can continue tho war in
Cuba for two years, and that it is use-

BROWNE

ceipts, 00; market, strong, active; Our bulk pickles are clean.
We
native steers, $3 7504.00: Texas steers,
keep them in a separate room,
3.65Q$4 60; Texas cows, 83.003.50;
native cows and heifers, 62.50y4.7u;
where the lids can be kept on
tockers and feeders, 3.955.55; bulls;

Our

65

Only.

()
()

,

set, manufac-For
tured by Lango don, Butchmer A
()& Co , New York J
o
o

.

eae-tka- -d

"

,

Mixed Pickles, Sweet and Sour.

Re-

Fred Grant' Plan Works Well.
U. S. S. Monterey sailed at 12:45 p. m.,
CnicAMAUGA, June 11. The event today, for Honolulu.
today was tho execution of General

Who Will Furnish tbe Funds
Madrid, June 11. 2 p. m. Several
Spanish generals are quoted as saying

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

urj

(bcrkins, Sweet and Sour.

3500; natives,
lambs,

ZunjO 00;

f--

The Wish Father of tha Thought
June 11. A dispatch re
Madrid,
Reporta of Friction Unfounded.
ceived here from Cuba announces that
Washington, June 11. Reports of yellow fever is ravaging Kear Admiral
friction between army headquarters Sampson's fleet, in the province of
and the various supply bureaus cf tbe Santiago de Cuba, Deing, it is claimed,
War Department, because of the con a not uaa or tne aisease.

gested condition of affairs at Tampa,
are denied by officers ef the depart
ments under whose direction these
matters come. It is admitted that in
shipping great quantities of subsistence and equipments to Tampa, dif- ncuities arise in their unloadinir, but
on behalf of the commissaries branch,
it is stated autaoritativeiy, that there
never has been any controversy with
the higher officials regarding this
matter and no delay in depositing at
points designated by the authorities of
all supplies needed.

"

Sfuffei CucuirJsr,
fins. '
Stuffed Swaet Peppers, Kangoes,
not too hot

ONE. THIN&,

,

and that done well.
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Our display of hats in
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We are proud of the line of goods we
display.
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THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASONIC
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Our Special Sale of Towels Continues for Next Week.

Call and see our Men's Tan Shoes
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1870.
Published

by

Co.

Us '.Vegas '.Publishing
CO. T. GOULD.

fin.

E. O'LEABY,

til

Editor.
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coad-cla-

Military officers who hare come from
abroad te witness the operations of the
army aad navy are more surprised by
the Tolunteer system than by anything
else they see. The confidence reposed
it also excites their wonder, Ia
Germany and France every able bodied
young man is taught the duties of
seldier under compulsory laws. But
in the Unite! States conscription Is
almost unknown. Even Ik the civil
warltwaa not resorted to until the
ater years of the struggle. In a short
time this country will hare 280,000 men
in the army and oyer 20,000 in tbe
navy. Not one Is serving without his
own me consent, me nrsc prelim
inary to enlistment ia the decision of
the individual that he wants to enlist,
Six weeks ago our army consisted ef
27,000 men. It has .been multiplied
ten-fo- ld
aad net a man li with the
colors against bia will. The volun
teers who have come forward are nu
merous enough to fill both sails of the
President, and if more are required, tbe
auotas will be met without recourse to

will not, under any circum-taace- s,
be responsible for tbs return or
tee fe keeping cl any rejected mon-scrip- t.
No exception will be made to tbU
rule, with regard to eltber letter! or to
losores. Nor will the editor enter into
aorrespondenoe concerning rejected man
cript.
ebould report to the couut-any Irresularity or Inattention
ou tbe part of carrier! in tbe delivery of
can have The
Tra
Optic. News-deal- er
Or-ndeliyerad to tbeir depou in any
of tbe city by tbe carriera. Orderi or
part
-emplaints can be made by telephone,
estal, or in person
In order to avoid delays on account of
pergonal absence, letteri to Thi Optic a draft.
should not be addressed to any individual
TVhenthe foreign officer witnesses
eeuaected with the office, but simply to
Taa Optio. or to tbe editorial or tbe busi this uprlsing,he admits that the United
est department, according to tbe tenor or States
occupies a peculiar position. Ia
purpose.

Tbi Optic

'

News-deale-

rs

ini-roo-

orriciAt papeb or thi citt.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

PST

BE MAINTAINED

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 11,

Havana
there

I

1198,

is tbe solar plexus. Strike

-

In the meantime, the reconcentrados
in Cuba are livinir on hope and red
pepper.
After the war, will the country'! do
fenders be classed as "old soldiers" and
"new soldiers'
Now, that the Pacific railroads are
reorganized, will they continue to op
pose tbe Nicaragua canal?

If

the Spanish authorities are

ordinary Spaniards In exohange for
Lieutenant Ilobson.

It

seems a pity that Admiral Samp
on should find it necessary to shoot
Cervera's ships full of holes. They
might be made valuable additions to
the American navy.

Madrid paper

declares

numbers the volunteers are nndenlably
ample. But be doubts their value for
speedy service. He calls them raw
levies. The phrase in America has
meaning different from that attached
to it in Europe. The American toI
uateer is a fighter effective after a very
short training. A hundred years of
history attest this fact. The revolution
was begun by "embattled farmers
Wellington's veteranB were terribly de
feated at New Orleans hy American
fighters but slightly trained as soldiers
In the Mexican war our volunteers
under Scott and Taylor advanced rapid
ly in the face of a largely superior force
and frequently stormed difficult posi
tions. The mass of the troops on both
sides in the civil war were volunteers.
and tbey fousrht the greatest battles of
the century. In courage, intelligence
endurance and persistence the Ameri
can volunteers have never had
superior in any of the armies of the
world. The country calmly believes in
them because it knows what they have
done on hundreds of fields.
Furthermore, a large number of the
volunteers assembled in tbe camps are
carefully drilled. In addition te the
regular army net less than 70,000 of the
National Guard are incorporated in the
Thousands ef
volunteer regiments.
these called raw recruits are marksmen
and accomplished horsemen, equal to
all demands. In this broad company
of forty-fistates, several as yet
hardly cosquered from the wilderness
a hardy and varied training in out
door life is often a necessity. "When
foreign officer looks upon a division of
American volunteers and is told that
tbey have been enlisted but a month or
two he is a poor observer if he can see
nothing there butja gathering like that
of young conscripts in Europe. The
moral mainspring is not the same, tbe
material is far more mature, resolute
and powerful. What the American
volunteer has done inthe past be can
do again. All that is necessary is to
direct his splendid energies aright. He
will then accomplish all that is within
range of the possible.
ve

wise,
they will insist on haying about fifty

A

that the

threat to send another Spanish fleet to

release Cervera has filled the American
navy with fear. And so it has fear
that Madrid is lying, as usual.
'

Boys in blue will soon swarm on Cuban soil, and the Spaniards will be
shown that our army can fight right
worthily of its loyalty to the flag that
floats over the most gallant navy in the
world.

The Governor General of the Philippines has cabled the Spanish War Minister, asking that he be granted full liberty of action. He seems to be addressing the wrong man. Why doesn't
he ask Dewey?

All

warlike Eentuckians who were
unable to get into the army at the first
call, can find ample employment for
their martial arior, by volunteering to
assist Governor Bradley in quelling the
feudal insurrections in the mountains
of their State.

The battleship Texas made itself
ridiculous in the piping times of peace
by running into the mud, and getting
something out of order en every possi
bio occasion, but there does not appear
to be anything the matter with It when
it is in a fight. Evidently all that time
when it was behaving in such an er
ratic manner it was simply spoiling for
a fight.

If Admiral

A. T. ROGERS' NEW ESTABLISHMENT

A. T. Rogers, the well known black
smith, who has, for several years, been
located on Railroad
avenue, oppositi
Browne & Mansanares Co., bas just com
pleted a wall arranged and oompleti
blacksmith shop on tbe oorner ot Twelfth
and National streets, opposite Clay
Bloom's livery stable.
The building: Is of stone, with steel roof
and adds very materially to the improve
ments recently erected on that corner.
Mr. Regers facilities are dow tbe very
best and be solicits a continuance of the
patronage of hie old customers and the
pnblio in general, assuring them tbat th
reliable work and fair prices which have
always been identified with bis establish
ment will be maintained.
Mr. Roe era Is prepared to build er re
pair all classes and kinds of vehicles, also
to shoe horses in fact, to do aavthio
establithmeo well equipped btacksmithing
common to at. Estimates given by calling
at tbe shoo or tnrooen teiepnene no. zu,

sub-mari-

CLEANSES THE LIVER AND COW EL 3
ra ststem to emst ruvAimo dis2ases.

GEO. T.HILL,

-the quickest way to accomplish that Sole Agent
come
to
end is to
the West Indies or to For the Celebrated
go to the Philippines.

Alfred Peats

The Spanish

official advices think
Schley's fleet has "suffered a check"

& Co's

;

Wall Paper
also for the famous

GYP SINK

Used for wall coating. Painting;,
graining, and paper hanging done in
s
a
manner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
Streets.
first-clas-

it'

aits roxnras

l

rtrnnl-- .

To the Editor of the Optio.
Beulah, N. M., June 5th, 1898. Now
that our long promised summer Is on a
visit to the Upper Sapello, a few netes
to Toe Oftio seems to be in order.
The spring months in this locality have
been unusually dry and cool, but every
thing that has been planted Is coming
on fairly well and the nataral vegetation is eut as beautiful as ever at this
time of year.
The speckled trout in this stream are
as plentiful as ever and as ready to
spring at the angler's bait. The first
day of June was a red letter day catching trout, with the boys and girls aad
early summer visitors. In this sport
the first day or the trout season, jiibs
lame .Burster tooK tne rea rmoon
prize among the girls by catching nine.
inis reminds us too oi ins can crop.
All of the cews. young and old, are
showing np with fine calves and as fast
aa the little fellows can get around on
tbeir four feet and show up what kind
of tempers they have they are all
named accordingly so while a visitor
will not see much effusive patriotism
displayed in the canon by way of flags,
e c, if he visits the calf pens he will
find the noted names in our present
war well represented. Among the frisky
young calves there gees a young Dewey
chasing a Montejo across the ditch and
all around tne lot, and over mere are
Sampson, Schley and Watson, trying
to corral Cervera in tne teuce corner,
and there stands Queen Christina suf
fering with maternal solicitude over her
kid of a calf Alfonso, so you see the
Sapello ranchmen are not forgetting to
show as much patriotism in tbeir way
as the town folks.
Dr. J. L. Burnham and bis wife
from New Hampshire aie stopping at
the Blake ranch. The doctor while
suffering some from lung troubles is out
every day trout fishing, at which he is
an expert, haying learned the knack of
hooking mem in me rine xree state.
J.S. Kodes and iamuy. wltn Mrs.
William fiawlins spent a pleasant week
camping on Miss Alice mate's place
and all aid tneir snare to mtroauce tne
season on the first day
It. U.
of June..
trout-catchi-

ng

EL FORVEN1R.

Model

Restaurant,
MBS. M. COIN,

n;

Proprieties.

Good Cooking.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

.

Ths El Porvenir mountain resort is now
open for the season. Picturesque scenery
fine fishing,
hunting and plcolcing
grounds, (Ice furnisbei) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
tbe top of Hermit's Peak; at the gales of
tbe grand Galllnas canon. Burros furn
ished free to patrons of the resort. Far
terms for board and lodging apply te the
Komero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas, Car
riages will leave Romero mercantile
company's stcre, southwest corner ef tbs
plaia, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m
and returning; Mondays aad Fridays, $1.60
for the round trip, and will call for pass
engers at any place in tbe city which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
msy get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
information call at the above establish
l72"tf
ment

m t m
A SPLENDID DAILY.

Teeming With Most Reliable and Fresh
News Attractively Associated With
Cartoons, for' Which it la
Famons.

.

DAWSON CITY, KOT
ZEBUE SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.

GOLD MINING

wiwg iu

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

luj mie, wui

Man.

JDIRKCTORS:

G

modatlons, ladles boudlors, special cabins,
grand salon, social hell, smoking reesa and but
let, porcelain bath tubs, steam boot- For passage and freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
6oo Market M., 5a a Francisco, er
Seattle, Washington
140d 3w-2-

Hartford.

10,819.619

179-- 4

Ins. Co.

P lladolpbla.

11,057,111

i8g
i49

fhlla. Underwriters.

any- -

-

Amersca.

London 4t Olobo.

830

Z

w your interest to call and look
over my outfit.

iua,H.eu,

n-

-

.

Uverpool.

uWl.
North British and Ator.

Uverpool.
Lsadoa.

iS4

Scot Union and Wat'L

tdlnborgh.

-

m

7,400,300
3,397,013

Nw

Wu

of the right kind will save lota of
ronoie. ii oi interior make they will
uoi prove satisiactory.
We have a line of oil
oline stoves that cannot prove otherwise than pleasing. They are not
put together hit or miss, but carefully
constructed from the desigms of ex.
perts, and will do their work equally
aa well if not better than the
best
cook stove.
If you have never used a Blue
Flame oil atove begin at once. You
will be delighted with their

o

31,868,994

yrk

336,876,308

m

,n the

Rpreutd
Agency.

MliV'

z

1,317,418

Hartford.

,

Equitable Ufa.

Toui mount of

c

9,681,684

S73, 466,08s

Travelers Ins. Co.

1866

0)

i6,3o6,gg6

"

Total Fire Assets

o

z

(12,089,090

1809

Summer Cooker.

T. yk'W

Cash AascU.

Location.

art lord.

.

4S

1410,677.478
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Santa Fe Time Table.

j
vrxsr Botnro.
arrive 12:15 p. at. Dep.
IT rase, arrive t:4Sp. m. "
Ho H Freight
.

Pas.

1

No.
No.
He.

.

t

1:10 p.m.
S:05 p. m.
T:86 a. si

IT BOUND.
Pass, arrive 2:05 a. m. Dep. Stiff
S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep.
4 Frelsrht!
T:80

"

'

a.

a. m

ABSOLUTELY GUfiSABTSSD
any aooklet free. Ad. TERM5fl

A Home
CIIURCU DIRECTORY.

I Border I

A

Turnfest, at Omaha
June 80 to J uly 3. One first class fare
for tbe reund trip, plus S3. Tickets pn ssle
Trans-Mississi-

Condensed Milk

v
M

;

HAS NO

EQUALyAS

If

An Infant Food..!
"INFANT HEALW'SentV
CoMBf KSE0

YORK

MllK CO.NY

W

Annual meeting American Medical As
sociacion, Denver, Colo., June 7 to 12
One lowest first class fare, plus $2, for tb
round trip. Date of sale, June 4 and
oontlnoous passage ia each direction, final
limit, iv days from date of sale.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

BARBERSHOPS.
CSSTBR
"DARLOR
Street,
. BARBER SHOP,
.1
,
L. , ,
;. .
I1 ,
A
..inc.
j. U. .Tri.furT, Hot aad cold bathe
vmjr In
con- workmen employed. riujinciur.

BANKS.

s

AN MIOUHl, NATIONAL, SIXTH STRUCT

It AST LAS VTGA8 NEW

MM.

H3RBDITU JOMitS, ('IVIL E5UINEBR
and County Surveyor. Offloe, Koira 1
City Hall.
i. AB&R. CITY ENGINEER. KOOU 1
Ta
LJm City Hall, Water Work', Dltch.e, Dame
and Ranches surveyed. Flits and Topegrasey
neatly execnua.
T7

JJ

Office:

Ji.

,

-

50,000 Tons
,

620 Douirlas
Ave..'
J

Rasf

voo
iBuj

1

w

-

--

w m
11. iTA.

A17ILL1AM B. HONKER. ATTORNEY-A- T
VV
law, 114 Hiith Street, (over baa Micjael
nsuonai DaBn,jn.Mi ijsa vegas, .

r

TT'RANK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
. m.
Lias vegas.

w

Hankins Stage

"

DIRECT TO

'

BP

EXPLORATION

CO.

(Under management H. Lisbes

Co.)

cordially la- Offices: i3 Post
vtsit'.ng
St., Baa Francisco, Cat.
w . u. niKn.r.a iucA.jN.
vitea to attend.
J. It. OmraAK, Sfc'y.
Agencies in principal eitie of the world
W. L. Kuikfatiuck, Cemetery Trustee.
TlEBEKAH LODGE. I O. O. F.. MEETS Exclusive Goal & Wood
Dealer
second and fourth Thureday evenings of
eacn mumu el me i u. J. jt . nau.
Mas. Hutu Rshbbocgk, N. O,
Mrs. Alicb KinKPATRirK, Sec'y..

W

A.

:

Tuesday evenings etch
month,
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visit
ing brethren corula.nr invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M. W.
Gao. W Notkb, Recorder,
Best
A. J. Wirtz, Financier.
for

Corcoran

All grades and kinds

ef

Constantly en hand
quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
the stove. Prompt delivery. Tela-phones 41 and 65,

j.t

...

LODGE No. S25,8EXENNIAL
Latter-bead- s,
meetings second Tuesday
stateaaeati, eards, .nvel- ach
st 1 . O. O. F. ha'l.
month
of
evening
Invitations,
programs, ate., eto., la
Pepes,
R. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
N. B. liosxBnnr Sec'y.
abaadanse, at this efnoa: Call aad get

MONTEZUMA

prices.

H. H.

rates, address

Hankins,
Cimarron, S. M,

it

-

A.f T. & S.

Are
You
Going
W.

P. Watch Insnactor
at

Santa

Fe
Route.

East?

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Tooeka,

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vep;as. N. M

Kan.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas,

The Best....

.

for

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

The East Side Jeweler."

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

F. & A. M.. CH UPMAN LODOB NO. 3.
ratet first and '..md 'i'hmeday evenings
of each month in the V
Temple. Visltiag
nreinren areirsceruaur mvireu.
GEO RGB W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. Sfoblxdxb, Sec'y.

evening

H. DOLL,
;R
The East, Side Jeirelert

ATX WATER ROTJTB

LODGE NO 4. MEETS

the same

p.m..

Gold Fields

ALASKA

of passengers,

Coanttry,

DAWSON CITY

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND FOURTH
Thareday evenings, each month, at Sixth
Street lodge room. VteHing hrothere cordial y
invited.
t. m. diuiMSUJN, xaitea ituier.
J. O. Peyton, bec'y.

FJizabethtowu

Every attention glfen to the comfort

--

RiVeP

ast

SOCIETIES.

In

Red

Ma-IOill- e

A FORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-EAOF
Wyman Block, EaitLse Vegas, N. M

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive

The

QHURCH of OUR LADY o BORRWS
VlRT Rar. Jake H n vrtnit. Pa
Kay. Adkiak Rabitoll, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Bunday school, at I p.m.;
as (
service

From Springer.

TO REACU

QONQEIOATION MONTIFIORB.

ILL I AM O. RKID.'ArrORSB
omce, u nun moot, Kst jjasvegao, w.a

LONG

Take the

K. CHURCH.

Rav. Bait MoCwllit, Pastor.
Preaching at S p.m.; Sanday school ta
z:ou p.m. roe pastor and congregation in.
vite all to attend.

abTVHiug

&n-ei-

U.r-ta- ,

-

Bunday school at 9:43 a.m.; Preaeking
11 a.m., followed
by thirty minntesclaas
meeting;; Bpwerth league at 7 p.m.; EvenS
ing service at p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend te all
tbe welcome ot tbis cborcb, and will be
pioaseu io no you at it services.

IN.

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

and Cheapest.

rerrToay Says Co.
Cascarets Cmd? Carhnrtic, the most wonderful melicol discovery of the ago, pleasart gently
ant and refreshing to tno
and positively on kMneys, liver ?d bowels,
tl:o
colds,
entire
dispel
ertio.
cleansing
euro headnolie, forrr, habitual ron tinatioa
bnv
anil
and bilionitioi. P:eftse
trr n bor
fcioirand
10, K,
fO.C.C.
yuaiaat sod ta.puM all druggists.

DEALER IN

patrons.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

A

NEW GOLD FIELDS

wraui,

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Bervicet every Friday at I p.m., aad Bat
orday morning at 10 e'cleck.

COUNTY SURVEYORS.

UW.,
AO. first
and third
in
and Office Corner of Bianchard street and
BraoH avenue.

r

ill

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

jyjBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Riv. Johm F. KcLLoee, Paster.

4,

:

of the

G

WHOLESALE

.

Rav. Da. BoitifBim, Rabbi.

asi B31LDIB. IO. O. F., LAS VKOAS LOD8S
NO. MKETS
overy Monday evainc at their ball, Sixth
etreet. All
brethren are

Sash aud Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
. Surfacing and Matching

n

Annual Capacity

ana urana Avenue.

pa-sa-

Manufacturer of

y

JJAPTIST CHURCH. .
Riv. Wat. PaAo, Pastor.
Suaday school at 1:45 a.m ;
at 11 a.n. aad I p.m. ; B. Y. P. Pisachias;
U. at 7:16
p.m. All are cordially Invited te attead
taese

CAPACITT LIMITED

COSTEACTflH

TerTitotryorner

Agua Pura Company

Skihnu, Pastor.

Biennial Meeting Federation of Women
Clubs, Denver Colo., Jnae 21 to 29. One
Secure Passage How
lowest first class fare, plus $3 for the round WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,
No. 2, meats first aad third
trip. Date or sale June IS and 19. Con
a.
u.
u.
M
eacn
montn
A.
in
ia each direction; final Wedneciclays ct
tinuoas
invited.
hall. Visiting sors. are
return limit June 33.
Fare $800. 150 lbs. baggage free. Bxcesi
L.J. MARCUS, O. 0. and
C. F. Jonbs, Agent.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.
freight lOcts. pound. SO to 34 days.
Send for maps. Pamphlets free.

JOHN HILL

No

at

8.

Teanfaers Association
at Omaha, Neb., June 2s to 30, lnolU9ive.
One first elass fire, plus J. far tbe rouu
trip. Tickets on sale June 26 and 27, lim
i:ed for return te and including July 6,
continuous passage in eacn aireoiion.

e

ha-n-

services.

FREE&ON APPLICATION.

sii.I

iftaitreiil. Ctn., or New Terk.

lf

.

Nob.,

June 29; nasi return iinut July

For Sale In the

r theioai

J,..tmt..!........;

f A..

CHURCH.

Ban-da11 a.m. and
8.m.;
school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society
ef Christ-iaEndeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.

24-8-

Annual Convention Travelers' Proteo
tlve Association of America, at Omaha,
Neb., May 81 to June 3, inoluiire. One
first class fare for the round trip, plus $3
Tickets on sale May 29 and 30, limited for
return 10 days from date of sale.

10 a.

Preaching at

NEW

American Institute of Homeopathy. At
Uae urn class
Umaht, neb , June
fare for the round trip, plus $2. Tickets to
be sold Juee 21 and 23, limited for return
to and including July 7, continuoui pas
sage la each direction.

er at

Rav. Ncrmjlk

SJ'KUAL RATES.

National Eclectic Medical Association.
Meeting al Omaha, Neb., June 21 to 23,
One first olass fare for tbe round tri
plus $2. Tickets to be sold June 19 and 20
limited for return to and including July 7,
continuous passage in eacn airection.

'

at
n.; Iferaiae; pray'
11 a.m.;
Kveniag prayer at 8 p.m.
cordial invitation is extended te alL

Sanday school

fl

FRUIT-GROWIN-

CHURCH.

Qao. Bblbt, Rsotor.

RE8BYTERIAN

Has. 1 ana 2, Paalfie and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roocars, tourist
sleeping cars ant coaches between Chicago and
Les Angeles, San Diego aad Ban Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have oilman palace cars and
coaches betweea Chicago aad the City of Mexico
Koand trip tickets te poiata set ever 11A miles
at 10 per seat redaction.
Csmmatatioa tickets betweea Las Tegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Las Tegas, N. M

National Republican League.
Omaha,
One first cUss fare plu
Neb., July
S2 for the rpund trip.
Tickets on sal
July 14 limited for return to and includic
July 22. Coutinuous passage in eaab di
rection.

BPISCOPAL
g T. rAUL'S
Rav.

"t

e-- v

tt
Rt.r

DrrjGc;T5

Located near FARMTNGTON, San Juan County, New Mex
ico, in the
section
It consists of 7X acres. There are two bouses, one of them contalnin a three
the other four, with two Rood cellars; aa orchard of all kinds
apple, pears, chnrrles, crab applet, plums,
p9acnesooerr!
f va?d is
currants,
alfalfa, etc Pleuty of water for IrrlJition
out te all raspne;rles,
of
'
and lt Is Indeed an Mo il
5 very pr!tcuUr
The property will shrubbery
be sold for 2.W0, one-hathe
down,
Address XH Optio for particulars.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

IvLasVegael):0Oa. m. Ar Hot Springs :S0 a m
Lt Las Vegas 11 :SQ a m. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lt Las Vegas 1 :10 j ra. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p m
V Las yegas 1:05 p m. Ar Hot Springe
pm
Lt Las Tegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:H5 p m
Lv let Springs 1:40 a m. Ar Las Tegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Sprlags 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12 .45 p m
Lv Hot Serlaga 2:lt p m. Ar Las Vet-a-s 2:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:40 p m, Ar Laa Tegae 4:10 p m
Lv let Springs 6:30 p m. Ar Las Tegas 8:00 p m

? "?
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F. J. GEHRING.

4S,17sndtt.

ALU

cs so

power.

a m
No. S3 Is Dearer train ; No. 1 is Calif orala and
Ho. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe braaca trains connect with Nos. 1, t,

as

river boats lor Dawson, Kotzeboe Sonne aad
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
by electricity, have elegant tablM and accost

HarUord Ptre.

''

CO

West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Las Vegas
Recent sensational gold discoveries
in the lied River district, Northern
HO,
New Mexico, indicate that this locality T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPfKR.
Li 3, Regular, r.onvocattone, Srst Monday in
will shortly be as widely celebrated as each month.
Visiting companions fra'ersally
14. u. r
n. at.
invited.
Cripple Creek. Already the rush of L, U. HoraitSTin, Sec'y. BMiiii,
and
has
and
begun,
prospectors
miners,
SANTA FE
ROUTE
HOTEL.
COMMANDERT, NO. 4,
'
LAS VEGAS
commuBicaton second Tneaday of
by the time the snow has fully melted, eacn
montn, visum?F.
cordially
, . . . S09 B&ilroad Avenue
thousands will be on the ground. ...
B. JANUARY, F. O.
L. 11. IIorHxisTER, Recorder.
Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer
$5 per week for Board and
N. M., from which point there is a
STAR, KEQULAR
. Table abundant,
Lodging.
EASTERN
and fnurth Tbnrsdsy evoalBta
stage daily to Elizabethtown, Hematite
LA
TRANSPORTATION
each month. All visiting brothers and sisters
wholesome and well eooked.
Red River City. For further par- of
and
are cordially Invited.
Company;
M as. C. II. SpontaDaa, Worthy Matron,
Rooms Clean and Airy.
3,000-tosteamers, leaving Baa Francisco, ticulars apply to
Mas Emma Benedict, Treasurer.
about Juno 1st and Seattle about Juno gth for
Chas.
F.
Jones,
Agt.
Hiss
Blanche
J. W. MORGAN, Prop. ;
Rotbqkb, Sec'y.
St. Michaels, connecting there with clecaat
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
Hon, Chauncey M. Depew, Mew York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Reglna, N. W. T.
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer F. Botsford, Plattaeurg, N. Y.
Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
Hon. Smith N. Weed, Plat'sburg, If. Y.
Mr. William Brown, New Yrk
Hon. J. Nesbitl Kirchoffer, Manitoba.
Mr. Erwid C. Btump. New York.
Mr. E. B. Bronson. New Tork.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J.
Mr. Tbos.W.Kirkpatrick,Dawsen,N.W.T.
Operating the

11

vLas Vegas, N. M.

-

Company of

Naaso ot Coaspany.
iCetna Insunutco Co.

'a'

z

BRIDGEISTREET,

LEDUE

and DEVELOPMENT

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

FINE LIVERY

DIAMOND

The JOSEPH

That

L. COOLEY.

Ityou want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or

Lewis.

AGENCY

INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

F, OAKLET.

f

The Elegant Mooataln Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
for Guests.

By a Reliable Line.
,
Steamers for

tHe

RELIABLE

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects-Indem- nity
That

wherever our expert workmen ara
called to decorate your walla and
ctilia g and tho eost of pretty wall
papora haa become infinitesimal
Painting in all its branchea.

FAIR BH.ULAH LARD.

Oar Correspondent Tells of the
Patriotism aad Fishing of
Tbat Place.

THE OLD

will soon be bore now, and Summer will be upon us before you
have prepared your home for the
heated term, with cool and dainty
effects ia wall paper, frora our
handsome stock in new designs and
colors. It is always Decoration Day

id

r

4MMMHMMMMMMMHMMMMMHMHM)t!
Petten Drug Co., Special Agts,
Muryhey-Va- n

.

geed
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,250.
properties can be bought for part
There does not seem te be any good These
and balance on easy payments, with
reason why even timorous souls should cash
lew interest. Inquire of
107-t- f
Wisn & Hoosan. '
worry about that Spanish fleet at Cadiz
coming over here. It is probablythe
last of of all places to which Sefior
The Painter.
The Paper Hanger.
Camara cares to come. Sefior Montejo
lo8t his fleet in Manila Bay. Sefiot
Cervera's fleet is bottled up in Santiago.
If Sefior Camara wants to lose his fleet

and that "one of the auxiliary cruisers
was damaged," The official reporters
are not up to tbe times. They should
study the the example of ElFrogresto,
of Havana, which gives its readers
something worth the price of the paper, in the assertion that Boston bad
been bombarded and New York is going to be; that New York is famine-stricke- n.
President McKinley guarded
from assassination and Dewey's fleet
at Manila annihilated, This Is an exhibition of Spanish news worth having.

U

Decoration Day

mm

B!?

DfflCKLY ASH

The Rocky Mountain News, published at
Denver, Colorado, is tbe oldest paper In
Colorado and the Rocky mountain region
It has been identified with the growth and
progress of that region since Its inception
in 1859, and devotion to the resources aad
interests of this portion ot the West has
always been tbe chief aim of the paper
Special attention has always been paid to
its state mining department, to the end
tbat tbe fullest and freshest reports ef
operations m ail mining districts shall
appear In its columas daily. Al present it
181-is devoting unexampled energies to tbe
task of furnishing its patrons with tbe
war news. The News is ths only paper In
"HARVEY'S"
tbe West wbich bas the benefit of tbe
splendid special telegraphic service of the
New York Journal, and this insures tbe
BIOHBST BISOKT IN AMERICA. speedy and effectual transmission of every
For rest, recuperatioa, pleasure
detail ot the operations at tbe seal ot
health ro to Harvey's Mountain Horn
war. Tbe News prints more news daily
All tbe comforts ot an Ideal home.appetiz
and possesses a larger circulation and
ins;, abundant table, rich milk and cream
advertising patronage than any other
purest water and Invigorating air are a
Rocky mountain region. Ths
found here amid scenery of wonderful paper in thewill
mail sample copies upon
publishers
beauty and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas by application.
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
Wooster or addres
GO TO ALASKA
H. A. Harvet,
157tf
.
East Las Tegas, N. M

Camara is really on his
way across the Atlantic, there will soon
be additions to Spain's constantly grownavy. The gentleman
ing
whose name reminds us of a photograph gallery, has a fleet not swift
For Sale oa Easy Payments.
enough to elude our ships as the Cape
Two four room houses, lots and good
Yerde fleet did some time ago. Camara
t bonnes, located on Prince street, bewill have to fight, which means that oh
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
his vessels will quickly be non-e- st
Prioe $1,000 eaob.
Also one four room house, ground and
defuncto.
outhonses located on corner of Prince

that

J

AMERICAN VOLUNTEERS.

East Side

PLUMBINO

a specialty.
Steam Fit- Wash
Closets,
Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Short Notice.

REED & LEWIS.
103

r

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

niTr

Telephone

65

ir

OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

Bole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Te Core Constipation vorevik
TakeCasear.ta Candy Cathartla 10s erSSe.
A rood a .refer sale, at a bargain la
If tt C. O. fail to euro, aruggun refuml money.
1W--U
Private club rooms in connectie
jnire at tils offiee.
-

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE

PRESS COMMENTS.

Like tvBIister

rublle Oalnloa froaa Ik. Fnr Quart.r. 01
the Am Hen a lion, aa Indica-

Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin
and Body

ted by tha Preaa.

Great Suffering Relieved
Ilobson's brarery has put an end to
Sarsaparllla.
ea
and

Pueblo Chieftain.

by

hin Blood

w

G.

Oj

I Scott's Emulsion

Hood's Sarsaparilla

j

CATARRH

L

DnDERSOH

-

There are several coniolatiens about
the accident to the Columbia. One is
that she will be of just as much serv
ice against the enemy in the Brooklyn
dry dock as Bhe would cruising up and
down the North Atiantio coast, where
the authorities have shown their deter
ruination to keep her. Another is that
the usefulness ef water-tig- ht
compart
ments, with proper discipline, has beea
vindicated. Without them
have cone to the bottom like the Vic
toria, which had compartments, but
sank before they could be closed. The
Columbia's crew was disciplined and
the compartments were closed. So the
Columbia staved afloat and saved the
crew of the vessel that rammed her.
The disaster is the first serious one
that the navy has suffered ia just forty
days of exclusively naval war.

Restores the
Heala and Protects the Membrane.
Benses of Taste and Smell. Full Sixe 60c. ; Trial
Size 10c. ; at Drnsrprts or by man.
ELY BROTHEKS. M Warren Street, Hew York.

sheen introduced into
tha Australian Colonics in 1788 are now
represented by 120.000,000 of the finest
wool sheep in the world.
Twentv-nin-

e

Hlchwajmea en Wheels.

A wheelman of West 46th street, New
York, was attacked, robbed and left
senseless by two highwaymen mounted on
blcvcles in Central fark. Repeated ac
counts of robberies by men mounted upon
wheels have appeared in the papers in
mun
various parts ot tne country.
depredators of the health, dissaass ot the
kidneys and bladder, will likewise escape
arrest, and DUrsus their atrocious career
unchecked, nnless they are arretted by
of Hostetter's
the potent intervention
THE VIRQINIUS AT SANTIAGO.
Stomach Bitters, the finest diurectie, at
New York Tribune: .
Since the Spanish fleet has been bot- well as tonic, known to modern times. It
tled up in the harbor of Santiago de Is at the start that disease is the more
easily overcome. Tbe use ef the Bitters is
Cuba frequent allusions have been followed
by the happiest resalts In drtmade both by public men and the press pepsia, liTsrcemplalnl and nerveasnees,
she-woul-

VJ

T(Tu)ar fraduatt tit aistffetfi. Orer 14
in Chicago.
Aea,. nBLoireasT tooATis.
AathorlceS AT tha fltnta In trmt
Special Disease,
Cailf, Korroatand
islam ioMva; nex- ..Kile
(loss of acxnal power),
fual llelllllj
Debility, etc. Cures tueran- or monrr reronaea. u harires low.
i.ea
Taousaaris at eases eared. No merrnrv
wed. Ka time lost from basiness. Patients at a distance treatttl bjr aiall and express. Medicines tent
frea froai (ate or breakage. Age and
everywhere are
State your case and send
Important.
experience
fer terms. Consultation free, personally or liy mall,
A BOOK for both sexes, M paces, Illustrated, sent
sealed la plain envelope for Soenis In stamps. Free
at oaee. a positive cure for
ju AXlstt.
tor any ease this treatnentwill not eure
or belp,
t0
Sa&d turn wr atraiaar,
re aiaaeum ei anatomy

naeuTnr

f

no

Exclan
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The Strongest Blank Book ever mada

'

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
.
Cigars.
' Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- -'
liard table in connection.

O

-

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

MOST COMPLETE

Springs

Livery

-

chusetts for advertising purposes,

-

AND

East

coiSJL isosrr

Ias

-

wood,
- New Mexico.

-

KOMFKO.

D. R. KOJ1KRO.

"Wholesale

Romero,

and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
South Side Plaza

Elevator

ISAAC FLOOD

IN

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
.
and General Merchandise.
-

.

Light

-

Yegas,

Momero

Santa Fe

Electric

DEALER

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,

Claire Hotel
Steam Heat

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

KECUND1NO

Fire Proof

Montezuma hotel

WHOLESALE

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

3feed Stable,

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address
v

ORKEKLBAf
Manager,

H. G. COORS,.

thort notice.

The.

1899, it will be illegal to me the
seal and coat or arms in- Massa-

.

waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

We employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
of all kinds.on

a.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential tbe right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal

THE

Binding
an Eulmg

,

W.

'

.

BIAHO'ID

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and .Extensive
Territory.
Mineral

Hotel Bar,- - .
Jhe Plaza SILVA
BROS., Proprietors.

CUDAHY'S

M,

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with er without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

ui"t..

l

II

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

$150 PER $2.00

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as .prizes for saving
the wrappers from

,

.

Work,
Wan;on
C3
snd Keneral hlackantifr".'.
done and - .i' t.

first-clas- s

1

attention given to

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

Everything

1

."

Bridge Stroc!.
rBpeci&l and

Best located hotel In
8anta Fe, N. M.

After

'
This la Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, ensh or stamps,
generous sample will be mailed of the
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-Btrat- e
the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren Bt., Kew York City.
Eev. John Iteid', Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream lialm lo me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi.
tire cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Doctors sav that pure alcohol is the Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
best disinfectant for the bands.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Bad management keeps mere poople la cure
for catarrh and contains no mercury
oause.
one
other
than
poor circumstances
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
and
ahead
To be successful ene must look
Manufacturers estimato that more
plan ahead so that when a favorable opportunity presents itself he Is ready lo than 10,000,000 American flags have
take advantage of it. A little forethought been sold in this country within the last
will also sa?e much expense and valaable 60 days.
e. A prudent and careful man. will
I was seriously afBioted with a cough for
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Chol several years, and last fall had a more
era and Diarrhoea Eemedy in the bouse; severe
sough than ever before. I hare
the shiftless fellow will wait until necessity used
remedies without receiving
many
horse
best
his
go
compels It and then ruin
and
much
relief,
being recommended to
ng for a doctor and have a bi doctor bill try a bottle ot Chamberlain's Cough Remto pay, besides; one pays oat 25 eents, the
edy, by a friend, who, knewing me to be
other is out a hundred dollars and then a noor
widow, gave it to me. I tried it,
richer
is
getting
wonders why his neighbor
with the most gratifying results. The
and
K.
while he Is gattlnn poorer. For sale by
Srst battle relieved me very much and the
D. Goodall, drnggist. '
eoond bo'.tle has absolutely cured me. I
have not had as good health for twenty
fields
and
corn
grass
the
In Scotland,
years. Respectfully, Mrs. Mary A, Beard,
are divided into spaces 20 to 60 yards
.
Claremore, Ark. Bold by K. D. Goodall.
tne
a
made
pioug-uny
wide, by furrow

v, w est r.na o,
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uiieu

state
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years'

Itorsesboo--

On tha Market

Bverr kind of wagon material on banc
Horseahooina and repairing a speolaltj
Grand and Kanxauaxea Arenaes,

er

f

Flat Opening Blank Books

Hardvcrn,

Hncvy

ROGr,nc:

Practical

Manufacturers of tha finest

And dealer la

g

the pessibility for another
tight
a constant feeling of exhaus- - w
"My little daughter suffered terribly
a waitlnR wrtd will not, in this war,
a lack of energy vitality
tion,
on
and
skin
the
with
body
eruptions
learn the result when armored ship
and the spirits depressed.
of this Which looked as though blistered. I have
meets armored .hip. The
been giving her Hood's Baraaparilla and
class of ressls Is again deferred.
she has taken several bottle and Is now
New York World.
aasaaaaaassara
almost entirely cured. We were told she
The Westminster Qazette, referring to would need a change of climate, bnt S of Cod-livOil with Ilypo-Admiral Cervera's action iu connection Hood's Sarsaparllla has made It unnecesT phosphites of Lime and Soda j
with the capture of the Merrlmac's
J.T.FMKMAS,Ft.Wlngate,N.Mt m is peculiarly adapted to correct
crew, says: "It is an incident which sary."
" I have been suffering with sores on my
cod-liv- er
ennobles war, and surely should help in
no $ this condition. The
securing honorable peace. The Uuited face. I wa. unable to sleep and had
oiL
emulsified
to
an
exquisite
BaraaHood's
I
States may well be generous to such appetite.
began taking
chivalrous foes." Admiral Cerera's parilla and after I had used two bottles I 1 fineness, enters the blood direct
and feeds its every corpuscle, u
action is fully appreciated evtn by felt like a different man. The sores dis"American pigs." We recognize . its appeared, my appetite Increased and I can
restorin? the natural color and S
(Viivariy and its generosity. And the now sleep soundly." HbnbT Ekichers,
givino; vitality to the whole j
Mexico.
New
1 he hypophosphites f
Georgetown,
system.
foes."
This country
to such chivalrous
demands only that Spain shall take her
reach the brain and nerve
mediaeval misrule out ef this hemi
centres and add their strengih- the best-- In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
sphere. That demand granted, we are Is
1 ; six for IS..
Bold
ening and beneficial effect.
all
by
druggists,
renew
ana
f
reia
ready to make peace
If the roses have left your
those
But
tlons of cordial f riendsnip.
are prompt, efficient and
..
are our terms.
cheeks, if you are growing
K1I13 easy In ellect 25 cents.
ilOOOS n,,.
thin and exhausted from over- -j
It is announced that a cable will be Paris gardeners buy toads for use as
work, or if aje is beginning
laid from San Francisco to Hawaii and insect destroyers.
to tell, use SCOTT'S Emuf
Manila, as soon as as an appropriation
sion.N
can be secured from Coneress. inis is
$
Ask
B
your
urt you get SCOTTS Emulsion. '
simply another military necessity. Like
All druggists; 50c. nd Si, 00.
9
of
the
Philippines
military occupation
Druggist
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chtmists, New York.
and Hawaii, it is forced upon us by
for ageneroq
war. Conquests cannot be made in a
10 CENT
halfshearted way. When made at all
TRIAL SIZE.
The public debt of France is the larg
they must be vigorously maintained,
est in tbe world, and amounts to about
communication opened with them, and
everv annliance used to knit them close Ely's Cream Balm
1,600,000,000.
ly with the body of the country. Of contains no cocaine,
course the laying of the cable cannot mercury nor any other
drnz.
be completed until long after the war Injurious
is quick! Absorbed,
j
is over. But that will be no hardship ItHives
Kelief at once.
ta Dewey and Merritt.
It opens and cleanses T
lira hubi aw.tn.
OLD 'N HEAD 109 A III W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
Allva TnflftmmnrinnCommercial Advertiser.
New York

MS
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VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

lapis.-:-Carriage- s

watery, as in anemia, there is
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aiaiafaotnret of

Where tfie blood loses its

Hood'a

A.

THE

Finest Hotel

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor

-

-
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Ghaffin & Duncan,
and Sale Stable

IN SANTA FE.
Baths Free
Rates, $2 to
to the historic 'Virginius affair,"which
Livery, Feed
Las Teaas Hot Springs, X. M
in 1873, almost caused a war between
$2.50 pr daj
to Guests
the United States and Spain. There
was a tremendous excitement aroused
in this country, and it occasioned a
T?ofi,m..l mica an famlliea and TiarMna of four or more. Camaee fare to and from all
Also keep in stock a large assortFine teams, and careful drivers,
long and diplomatic correspondence.
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains. 25c. First-clas- s
ment ot wagons, mountain carfurnished . Rates on livery teams
in
a
1 rop.
Jr lih.it Vi
The Virginias,
ship registered
Wholesale and Retail
mining men and commercial travelers.
jlku,
as low as the lowest. Call and
riages, road wagons, surreys and
New York Custom House, September
.
secure rates.
buggies.
28, 1870, as the property of an American citizen, was captured on the high
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Las Vegas.
seas near Jamaica, by the Spanish
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co.,
Tornado,. on October 31, 1873.
,ar.5
The reason given was that she was
AND POULTRY
of
in
located
are
the
midst
about to land men and nrma in Cuba,
HOT
SPRINGS
HESE CELEBRATED
Every week.'
miles west ot Taos, ana lllty
which was then engaged in the Ten
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Bants Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
Years' War against Spain. At the
station, on tlie Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
time of Its capture the Virgiuius was
riail v line of staees run to the Sorine s. The temperature of these
was
She
American
the
flag.
flying
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiLand Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
FREE DELIVERY
taken to Santiago.
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real F,state, etc.
President Grant at once remonstrated
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
with the Spanish Government, and
These waters contain 1(586.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
through the United States Minister to
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count y warrants. General land
waters has been thorough! v tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
Spain, Gen. Dan'l E. Sickles, demanded
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
office business.
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-tion- ,
the release of the Virginius and her
M. BLAUVELT,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
crew.
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Snain was at that time a republic.un- Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
,
der President Castelar, and while his
mouth.' For further particulars address
eovernment was asking for time to oh These are termed rigs.
tain information and was making
About one third of the streets of Par Ik
promises, the authorities of Cuba deter
x
man ran work well with a torpid is are ornamented with trees.
'of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stand
matters into their ewn llt.r np i.nnatinated bowels. A few doses
mined
IT.
N.
Las
Ea?t
Taos
the "CARLISLE."
Vegas.
hands. On November 7th, 1873, the ot Pbicklt Ash Bitters will quickly
Caliente,
Ojo
County,
Nothinc equal t Pkicklt Arh Bitters
a)(Y uenierar.,
thia condition and make work a for removing that sluggua billions feeling,
captain of the Virgiume, josepn fry,
n
nlaaanre. Hold b v Murpney-varenin so oemmon in hot weather. It creates
of the crew, were shot.
and thirtv-ei- x
"This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
cheerful
The next day twelve of the most prom Drui Co.
strength, vigor, appetite and
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
Bold by Murphey-Va- n
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al.
Fettan
spirits.
inent of the cassencrs were also snot.
. 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for tlie round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
A man of Jerusalem,
in mosaic, over Drug Co.
A. T. ROGERS, HOKSKSHOEF
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General Brokers.
have been compelled to pay such an ex
First Baptist Church Usual ser
A man about thirty years of age, and cessive price.
vices at the Baptist church tomorrow;
insane, passed through on yesterday
Haven't we had an experience sufficient Sunday11 School at 9:45 a.- - m.; Preach- - Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
at a. m. Children's Day will b ob
on
Califorbis
from
to
teach ns that nothing but compulsion in?
morning's train,
way
Next New Qptic Hotel.
served in the evening. A program wilt be
nia to some point In Ohio. He had no Idea would compel! tbe present Agua Pnra rendered by
:
members of tbe echo 1. Parents
Is now complete- - Also' a Full Stock of
where he was going other than that be company to give us a good water service and irlende are cordially invited to attend
was travelling with bis ticket.
and at a reasonable rate, as according to tbe exercise given by tbe children.
WILLI AH PEABCB, aStOr.
tbelr charter tbey should be compelled to
Deputy U. 8. Marshal N. T. Cordova re- do, otherwise it is tbe doty of tbe city
St. Paul's CHnaoa Kev.. Geo. Belby,
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
turned this morning from Santa Fe, where council to make such an arrangement as pastor. Service at 11 a. m. and 4 p. m. ; Son-da- y
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m
a.
School
at
prayer,
Morning
be went with three United States prison- will permit ns plenty of good pure water
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard"- Mower.
cnoral service; Antnem; Ante
ers, Harry Hill, John and Sarah Young, for domestic purposes as well as to pro lu'l
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Glad
Ewart
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
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charged with preventing the surveying of tect our property. There is probably no stone." Vespers; Chants; Anthem; Ser
are
the Old Town Hardware Store.
All
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mon,
lands
cordially
tbe
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tbe water plant within this land that, for the
''Slippery
public mining
vicinity
Red River country. Tbey were each oost of it, receives tbe amount of money Invited to attend.
In fact everyplaced under $1,000 bends.
for water rents that this one does, and we
Seats are going fast for the War Show.
tiring in blank
all know the kind of eervice we are forced A good show and popular prices always a
i
Dooics done in
Jake Block has two photographs in his to accept.
success.
,
class
Established 1881.
first
show window of a number of the volun
shape A. A, WISE, Notary Public.
While the water company is at present
L
teers who left here to join tbe New Mexico making some Improvements, does anyone ' Wanted A girl to do general
and at lowest
ot Jefferson
rough riders, which were taken at San suppose that they would have done so had work. Apply at
Estiprices.
t
Antonio, in which are recognized the late It not been for the litigation brought in Raynolds.
mates
given
up
Irad Cochran, Royal Prentice, B. J. Mor- behalf of the people, by the city council?
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
on application,
In my opinion, tbe city council cannot
rison, Thomas Hixon, F. J. Taylour, Ed
f
on all Kinds ot
Lewis and Hugh Wright.
render better eervice to the people than to
Sixth and Donglas Aves., Eaat Las Vegas, N. M.
Sealed proposals will be received by tbe
continue tbe prosecution of tbe case now
books or binding
Trustees ot the Uasonlo Cemetery AssoHill Brown turned out 180,030 brick In before the
supreme court unrelentingly
Improved and unimproved Lands and City Property tor sale. Investments made and
tbe first kiln, which were immediately dis- until such time as the
ciation, at tbe offloa of Rapp A Repp, ar- at The Optic office.
Titles examined Bants oollaoted and Taxes paid.
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people are emancl
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chitects,
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They
burning a kiln pated from the imposition under which
.
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'
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to
for
improvements necessary
oi zou.wu Dricx, wnicn will be ready In a
have suffered for years. We will
For specifications
few days. This firm contemplates putting tbey
(he Masoalo cemetery.
ourselvcs,wbicb I know we can do, and
protect
in the latest Improved permanent iron without tbe assistance of
plans, call upon C. H. Sporlsder, or at
tbe "eastern
the office of tbe architects.
frame structure brick kilns.
syndicate," or corporation referred to, or
181-C. H SroaLanaa, Sec'y.
a
either.
Let
tbe
corporation
attorney,
Have you investigated tbe War Show?
this war is likely to prove. From time immemorial it has
our city council, wbo
stand
by
people
Do yon really know just what it isf Better
actuated only by a desire to do our city
on
meals
at
served
the Arcade,
Splendid
find out. It's new, it's
It good. It will cost some money, but it will
proved that "uneay lies the head that wears a crown."
causes more applause, and bursts of be well spent and will result la a first Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duval!, well
Of
in
as
ths
known
art
adepts
cooking,
a
reasonable price
We haven't heard any complaint about the heads being uneasy
patriotism than anything ever placed class water service, at X oars
have charge of the kitcnen, and tbe vege
truly,
before tbe public Prices 25, 35 and 50
F. E. Olnby,
on
ta
and
used
tables
the;
dairy products
in the crowns of any of our light weight summer Derby's or
cents.
,
It
ble come from their own ranch the fresh'
Tbe exercises of the Seventh Annual
" raw hats. We have them in all sizes and colors,, and in
est and purest obtainable. Tbe dining
new ana eiegant neckwear and men s commencement of tbe Un
tverslty of New
is
fine furnishings just recolved at Amos F.
neat and inviting, aod the
Mexico was held at Grant's Opera House rcom clean,
U6-t- f
Lewis's.
the latest and most nobby styles.
at Albuquerque, last evening. Tbe Invo- service
cation was by Rev. Father Bennett; "Our
bpecial sale of the celebrated Blue
Clay & Bloom, tbe liverymen aro preFlame oil stoves, at Wagner & Myers Smallest Friends and Foes" was discussed
an pared to furnish the best of accommodaby Jobn Weinslel, a
17S8t
oration upon the subject of "The Chief tions to drummers aDd traveling men or
Aims of Education" was delivered by short notice aod at prices to suit. Tbey
Miss Edyth L. Everitt; "Modern Municihave reaeived a fall assortment of mono
CALIFORNIA
pal Government," was tbe subject of an tain rigs, wagoDS, surreys, buggies and
and the haughty Don deserves his fate. An honest pride in
e
harness.
essay by Hereford G. Fitcb, while
M. Wakefield delivered the valedicJ. B. Allen, tba old time tailor whose
presenting a respectable and fashionable appearance is comtory. Rev; Dr. Greenburg addressed the room
- '. California and Kansas
are on Grand avenae, next door to
graduating class.
tbe Elk restaurant, ae the sole rep
mendable in all, and the only way to obtain it is to have an
resentative of H. G. Trout, Laneaster.Obio,
SPECIAL PRICES.
offers unequaled advantagee to those de
V
ESS? "ii
artistic tailor create you a suit of clothing such as we can fit
siring custom made clothing. Give him
Place yonr order now for a tailor made call.
100-:
suit from (12.50 op to $50. Trousers from
daily by
you with from exclusive styles in fabrics, and it will raise
(4 np to $10. Fit, make and style guarDelightful rooms for bouee keeping at
Amos F. Lewis, it
anteed.
178-lMrs. Gene Bollenwager.
you several degrees in. your self esteem.

Always Fresh,

Sllirfc WtllStS

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Flour Has

Pretty Print Waists

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest.

Shrewd buyers traverse
direct to' our doors.
the thrifty buyers
draw
it day after day. Our prices
out. The touch, of small prices greet you in every department of our store. Slender purses don't fear this
store. Ladies, bring your husband and boys to our
store and we will sell you garments that will make
you proud of thorn.

Men's suits from $4.00 to $35.00.

B Remember

nanasomeiy lauorea crasn 2uics

House,
i Boston Clothing:
...
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

s

The Eartli

Rent the Buildings

Ban-tlst-

0

- - - -

The Plaza.

LEVY &Bro.

sc per

f

uom-mnnio-

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

and

This price for

i

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts."

rrr

it

I

nnr inerjrjri

WE ARE

t

Wire Netting
wire worn

Farming Implements

HARDWARE

Wagner & Myers.
TEMPLE.

MASONIC

t"

' 'ts 'T
VN

t

S

'T

t

Sf

f

f fs yf fs

sy Sf

only.

PLAZA HOTEL
J.

American or European

.

Plan.

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS
9"

Las Vegas, N. M

Pbof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

STRIPS, all sizes

,.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

lYiyer

.

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,

WISE & HOGSETT,

183-t-

Las Vegas N. M.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

,

mfam'i

Alfonso's Waterloo.

!l

ROSENTHAL BROS.

56

n

first-clas-

Pride Goeth Before a Fall,

CHERRIES,
Strawberries,

Can-dac-

lT7-2-

.

tf

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Any style or quality mens hats at Amos
Wanted First class night waiter, at
F. Lewie's.
178-t- f
It Headquarters Cafe. .

VV

4

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

it

hoose-residen-

vD

&

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

ALL SEASONABLE

Hardware Store
Our Line .....

...... WEATHER

I

Plows

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

at

y'd

BEiDptTERS
FOR

Sixth StrGGt.

Old Town

.. . .

1

Railroad Ave.

AT THE

.

aW flk Jsflst.

Ranch trade a specialty.

on Special Sale for Two Days Only

Estate,

asfc,

$3i50
only $3.75.

-

.. 1121

JlW jftr.aW

JWjsfctfr ssk

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Double Warp Russian Duck,

We Sell

fsLtsifc

safsW

General Merchandise

testBafgainEverOfferet

!
si

JsW

$5.75r$9.7S.

5,

Charles Ilfeld,

It

H

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

H

tne line DKfcSa MS.lKli
jwr'2ee
piSag
$2.75,

if

cany the Largest and Best Stock of Clothing

$2.50
only $3.50.

Costumes

fint-clas-

we

-

Tailor Made Duck Suits

'

do not

A big line of men's and boy's hats, including the
Mexican sombrero.

.

White Duck Suits

3

want a ready-mad- e
garment we can
and
order
to
save
make you a suit
you money.

If you

Summer Skirts and Suits Astonishingly Cheap:

'

3

33

Boy '5. suits from Si.oo to Sio.oo.

sSilk Waists

STREET

mh MM mii;l

A

It leads

Only 25c

BOWLES

GRAAF

fiiii, ii.wiinininlThniftS

yi

(

AMOS F. LEWIS,

Peerless L L Unbleached Underwear.yard wide,. . . . 4jc
Real Manchester Chambray, 24 inches wide, . . .
lie
27 inch fine French Gingham, worth 12 c, . . . . . . .7c
31 inch'Scotch Zebhyr Gingham, worth 20c,". . . . ..12c
27 inch Solid Colored Sateens, .
. ..18c
27 inch White Dotted Swiss, worth 25c,.
Boy's Tennis Oxfords, rubber soles, worth 75c, . . .39c
Boy's and Youth's Rubber Coats, worth $1.50,. .:. ..98c
. .39c
Ladies' and Misses
..10c
Men's Seamless Cotton Hose, black or tan,
..24c
Men's Balbriggan Underwear, worth 35c,
Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts, extra wide sweep, . ..79c
. . 8c
The new crepe buntings worth 12 Jc,.
Six-b- all
98c
croquet sets, good quality,
.59c
or
Misses
tans
Oxfords,
black,.
600 pair Ladies' and
Ladifis' and Misses White Sailor Hats, black band,. .24c
,.98e
Ladies' fine Silk Parasols, white,
..10c
Ladies' White Collars, all newest styles, .
Linen Collars, . .
Men's and Boy's
,..10c
..10c
Men's Celluloid Crllars,.

.............

..8c

.

.

...............

......

.......

...........

ly

Given with all Cash Sales.
Coupons
Notice Change el Adv. Every Satnr ay Night tor Foil jwlng week.

y

